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lOOth _-L,\-:\iYERSARY, JE\\lSH DLL'\CIPATIO.:\'" IN CANADA 

I 
__ d ,.ld - He was later to adjust his lenses, see the reality in 

IT a'" u_ \. . U ddt f S t 
e "h ~u"l tl"nts and correct the pICture. n er a e 0 ep. 7, 
more OPel , h " h 1882, he wrote to the Hamelitz another letter w e1 e e says: 

<-It iE eneen.: m.=.t U!ld..€-:" :5"i.lch ci:rC11TT· ..... ~GnC€.:::: no one c::81 t""r-.k- of c.ny;;h;:"",,-= ell 
, _ , ., , '}, '". or : ~ i-,o=l-- -- "'~"" -re a n..:'2l!e!" o:-c.er. Stlcn e..5 ~ reE.on'"1::: or Go !le,.~::::9~e - 0.::: c:. '"' _ <= .~'- c;...:. 

accu3C~-ed. ;;0 00 at hc:n-e. Xo:' tt.:.;-E: we- Ei.ough tj.-ne to do our ccny p.:::ayers_ 
We CO;:Ge. hC!:::':E a.~ ciS:!:. end.. weffied and e...--&1..lS~ed.. slC:::~ o-.;en:akes u£ b~iore 

• -- - , .• 11 . h ' ," • ,- -, we !: .. E'iE eve.c. E.a1;,<=>r; ',', e ::::r,::.11 G......;. -oer~ nEI-c g,.Q. ::1.0: ~ ... e 50 muc.n G;5 a. JeW"',n 
b:.L~:::l 'The c"t.,~td of <ill i~-njc.,-'2Il-r;:-Ci:d. -;",~re to&y ~d rh"'ie i.: liD bU.:.--iEl -::rou::ci 
:or It. -We ~ve bu.-t O.::J.e 'l'"bbg lE_~~-:to pOUT cut Ow hear...s 'teIore you., dee 

"1 kn0'lj17 that my first letter was a source of pain to many of our people, 
h t d and, in truth, our living conditions in 

Perru:.ps I have somew at exaggera e 

A STL:rJ)Y PIO~"EER 

T .tSEL n:-. 'KELS TE1:\ 

A picturesque figure among the orig

inal Jewish group of settlers in Western 

Canada. The first of these to engage in 

business. 

Edi!O~. h Ge hO'OE t.k:.t O-:...l!" 'o:'e-"'i-r,rcn ;n o~~c:::" f;::.r:,c£ !I.E.'If hee O~ C::-I; 0: di..st.l;:£s,. 

and cO!:lE to our- rescue. :to!:' QT.::r: a£ o'z €-.sr~='" 'i .. -e :;.<;;;'it !lot nE.ve, -e'ien in tv,-a .. - ... 

the fir, Ie"'" months after our arrival were, indeed, Wlendurable. The situation 
has. however, thank God. partly improved. \Ve have become gradually inured 
to our hard labors . . . . The New York and Winnipeg papers have nothing 
but words of praise for the Jewish refugees in Canada . . . . Here, in this 
new country. even the cultured and well-bred among us have soon discarded 
:heir 5tarch~d shirts and lacquered shoes, and have set themselves to work."e·) 

yeS!"5, e!J.ou:::r. <:0 p.ay m= our :e~~" () 

This W2.3, hov;-e..-er. the cry of a wounded and d.i5appointed soul, 
~ho 5a>;"~· e,el"yrhing that se£:!":ted ent a.s tbrough a m2.gTIif~--jng 
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ANOTHER LINK OF EMPIRE! 

Canadian Telephone History was Epoch • m 
• • mauguratIon of the Trans-Canada Telephone 

on January 25th, 1932 System 
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As one of seven Telephone Companies associated with the Trans- Canada 
Telephone System, the Manitoba Telephone System offers a swift, reliable 
and economical Long Distance Service to any telephone point in the 

Dominion, with the minimum of time and expense. 
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50th ANNIVERSARY, JEWISH SETTLEMENT IN WESTERN CANADA 

Nevertheless, the tide, locally, had 
turned. As we have seen, before the 
arrival of the Jewish refugees, the 
people of Winnipeg had been friendly 
disposed towards the newcomers. The 
news items appearing in the daily 
press, had aroused in them 'a feeling of 
sympathy for those fleeing from Rus
sian barbarism. But after their arrival, 
the people, faced with the hard reality 

THE FIRST GROUP OF JEWS ARRIVES--Continued 

ing frantic efforts, both to prevent fur
-ther Jewish refugees from being sent 
to Canada, as well as to secure funds 
and concessions for establishment of the 
Jews already here, on the farm. Both 
Winnipeg papers publish despatches 
such as these: (June 19). '"The Jew
ish Chronicle (of London) urges the 
discontinuance of immigration of ref
ugee Jews to Canada in consequence of 
a cablegram stating that those who 
have already arrived are suffering 
severely. " 

tained facts, rather than unwarranted 
impressions, counsels patience as well 
as tolerance. The article is headed: 

The Jewish Refugees: Their Future 
in Manitoba Not Hopeless.-

And we read: 
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of their condition, and confronted with 
the difficult task of making room for 
the Jewish immigrants in their limited 
field, became apprehensive. The press, 
too, was more cautioUS. Their items 

'y-" from abroad were calculated to raise 
doubts rather than sympathy. One is 
always ready to be generous-provided 
one's generosity is not taxed too much. 
The population of Winnipeg in 1882 
was too small (around 15,000) to be 
able to absorb, easily, such a large 

By June 30th nearly all the Jewish 
refugees had left the immigration sheds 
and started for the West. Most of the 
men had found work in the ranks of 
the construction gangs of the C.P.R. 
The families, however, remained in the 
city, and their destitute condition was 
such as to arouse the ire of the im
patient editor of the 'ITimes", who gave 
vent to his feelings in a vitriolic out
burst. 

uThe Times, in Wednesday evening's 
issue, gave vent to a burst of animosity 
against the Russian Jewish refugee in 
general, and those now in Mamtoba in 
particular, accusing them of idleness, 
uselessness, and want of cleanliness, 
and suggesting a consideration of the 
advisability of sending them back to 
Europe. Yesterday a Free Press re
porter took advantage of an opportun
ity of asking the opinion of a member 
of a committee of their co-religionists 
who have borne the burden of provid
ing for their wants since their b.li"ival 
here as to how the refugees wet~ get
ting along. The answer was 'satisfac
tory', and showed that the poor people 
are doing as well as could reasonably 
be expected of them under the circum
stances, and that they should rather be 
congratulated upon their success than 
condemned as hopeless failure. The 
Hebrews of this city who have had all 
the trouble in providing for the wants 
of the strangers, helping to feed and 
clothe them, take care of them in sick
ness, and find work for them, go out 
with them to translate between them 
and their employers, show how to do 
much of what was required of them, 
arc not asking to have them sent away 

the vicinity of the Boyne settlement. 
His two sons took charge of it, and in 
due time the harvest will be attended 
to. The result of the speculation pro
mises to be remunerative, and after 
the work is done the man will proceed 
to do breaking for next spring, sowing 
upon land of their own. Mr. Victorson 
is now away with a delegation of the 
people to select land for them t and on 
the location being fixed, some of the 
number will at once go to work, pre
paring for next year's operation, while 
the others will continue to work and 
earn the money to enable them to make 
a start also. The communistic system 
which the Times fears they will adopt, 
is not thought of; they do not desire 
to form an isolated group, but rather 
to mix up with the other people, only, 
being poor, it is thought that several 
families should be located near enough 
together to be able to assist one an
other as well as to have friendly asso
ciation together like people of all other 
nationalities. It is confidently predict
ed by those who know them best that a 
very fair proportion of them will be 
wealthy farmers in a fev.;: years." 

.. ,. 

:', " group of destitute immigrants. Those 
."," i who were responsible for directing 

them here, might have foreseen this, 
and should have made better provision 
either for t.heir upkeep, or for their 
settlement on land. Allowartce may be 
made for the pressure under which 
these immigrants were coming; never
theless more foresight should have 
been exercised, and not throw so 'many 
families at once upon a community 
which was itself struggling to recover 

Whatever its reason, whether it was 
merely "spleen"-or "good stuff" to 
feed its read.ers with, certain it is that 
it kept up its attack against the Jewish 
immigrants. On August 8th it came out 
boldly with charges that must have 

.. ',,::;' from the shock of a bursting boom. It 
was not in a spirit of malice that the 
Free Press was forced to declare that: 
"The time and energy of the' few 
(Jewish) people upon whom the bur~ 
den falls, of looking after their welfare, 
are taxed to the utmost." The condi
tion was becoming intolerable, and lest 
the people of Winnipeg should feel un
easy, and perhaps resentful, the Editor, 
inspired, no doubt, by the Jewish com
mittee here t who sensed the approach
ing storm, is careful to add: "The 
subject of Jewish immigration from 
Russia is exciting a very general atten
tion at present. A convention or dele
gates from the Jewish societies 
throughout the United States and Can
ada will commence in the city of New 
York tomorrow. The special object of 

, the convention is to see what can best 
be done with the immigrants that are 

, arriving in so great numbers. The pro
. position to undertake the carrying out 

of a colonization scheme meets with 
favor and the anxiety of the immi
grants themselves to get settled upon 
the land as soon as possible, will tend 

, , " to facilitate the adoption of the mea-
", ,," " .; sure. 

,'" This measure of hope was badly 
" :', needed. The plight of the new immi
" } .grants was indeed exasperating. Sick
,:'::':~,ness had superseded to poverty. Some 
't . .of the children at the sheds had been 
, } stricken with measles. Women "on the 
, 'T verge of an affliction" needed more 
:T quarters. The men were disillusioned, 
" ',~ 'restless-almost rebellious. They were 

~~ induced in England, they said, to 
: :. come here and become farmers. They, 
'j therefore, considered that misrepresen

.. [lalion had been made to them. The 
, ',!' committee, we are told, actually re-

, solved that those who cannot do hard' 
<','! work should be sent back to some 

. ",~"~} 'older and larger cities in the East. 

·-:·}r~ , HThey are good material," the far':' ~1; visioned Free Press argues; <lthey 
,~I~:~should not be turned away, but some 
,:r:plan should be devised to advance them 
:f~he necessary outfit with which to 
:(,commence farming, If the question 
::how to accomplish this can be satisfac
-l'torily answered in the case of the pre
. i sent destitute immigrants, it will be 

::, 'answered for that of thousands of 
'others: but if there should be I~ilure 

.·i in this the loss to the country will be 
'yof equally wide extent." 

, . ",:, :;; In the meantime it appears that the 
'·'..',:',',:LPanadian Jewish committee was mak-

MR. AND MRS. S. A. RIPSTEIN 
AND FAMILY 

One of the earliest family photos 
(1887) available. 

hurt deeply both the newcomers and 
those who were trying their utmost to 
assist them: "No doubt," it said. "it 
was right and proper to endeavor to 
improve the condition or the Jews, but it 
is questionable if their removal to these 
new countries has improved their con
dition. It certainly has not done our 
people any good. . .. We see in Win
nipeg what they amount to. A more 
helpless and useless lot of people never 
crossed the Atlantic . . . It wiLL cost 
our people more to keep them than to 
send them back to Europe." 

There may have been some people 
who felt like that-but one is inclined 
to believe that this number was re
stricted. The fact that the "Times". 
just as, many years later, its spiritual 
successor, "The Telegram," went under, 
is indication enough that it did not 
draw its sustenance from a healthY. 
fresh atmosphere. A newspaper, like 
any organic being, must adapt itself to 
the time-or perish. The "Times", even 
as the "Telegram" later, drew its in
spiration from the effete, decayed 
notions "of ages past-and eventuallv 
died from auto-toxication. 

Not so the Manitoba Free Press. Ani .. 
mated always by a spirit of enlight
ened liberalism and human sympathy, 
the Free Press, on August 11, comes to 
the defense of the newly arrived. and 
in a lengthy editorial, remarkable alike 
for its temperate tone and sympathetic 
understanding, answers the charges of 
the choleric, self-centred "Times", and 
speaking with .the authority or ascer-

" "'~', 

• • • 
While this controversy was going on, 

Mr. Victorson, representing the Winni
peg Jewish community, and acting, no 
doubt, under instructions from the 
Eastern committee, left for the west 
(July 31), to select land for the Jewish 
immigrants. 

or claiming that they are too burden
some upon their benefactors. On the 
contrary, it is stated that they are now 
almost entirely self-supporting. About 
150 of them are absent from the city 
laboring on the C.P ,R. west, doing as 
well as they can, earning their wages, 
and, it is thought, giving tolerable sat
isfaction, as if this were not the case 
they would no doubt be discharged. 
Only some 25 are remaining in the city 
at present, and these are working from 
day to day when they can find any
thing to do. Allowance should be made 
for the disadvantages under which they 
have to struggle. It is not denied that 
they come here only half civilized. In
deed, after having been, as a people, 
for ages, ground down by oppressors, 
they could hardly be otherwise. Again, 
besides being ignorant of many things 
which Canadians think all the world 
should know, they are ignorant of the 
English. language, and their helpless
ness is in no small degree increased by 
this fact. These difficulties, together 
with the extreme poverty in which 
most of them have landed here, ought 
greatly to modify the expectations of 
success entertained respecting the 
refugees. Nevertheless, they have made 
such progress that during the past four 
weeks almost no assistance in the way 
of supplies of food has been required. 
Also, no money contributions have 
been spent upon them, except 1n cases 
of sickness and in provisions for the 
funeral of the boy who was recently 
drowned. In fact, some of the people 
have requested that any money intend
ed for their benefit, should not be ex
pended, but kept until winter, or as a 
provision against the possible time of 
want. In general, they are very well 
satisfied with their positions and pros
pects, and letters have been sent by 
them to Toronto, Montreal and else
where stating the facts concerning the 
wages they are earning, and their be
lief that they call do better here than 
elsewhere. The few who had the nec
essary means showed that they have 
some ambition and that they are cap
able of enterprizes of some magnitude. 
For example, one man bought, some 
time ago, an entire crop of 60 acres, in 

Victorson's trip lasted several months. 
As we shall see later, eventually a 
piece of suitable land was found near 
Moosomin, and about 40 Jewish fami
lies went out and made a brave at
tempt at farming. 

Nor was the lot of those Jews who 
worked on the C.P.R. tracks an envi
able one. Track-laying was a fairly 
strenuous job, even for men used to 
heavy outdoor work. It was to prove 
quite an endurance test for the city
bred Jews. Nevertheless, as we have 
seen, they did not shirk work and sat
isfied their employers. However, even 
here, in the' broad open fields of free
dom-loving, prejudice-free, Canada, 
these new human species, "Jewish sec
tion-hands'\ were to experience some 
nasty jolts-as if to remind them that 
though so far from Russia, they were 
still in a world of sinful men. A group 
of Jews were working on the C.P.R. 
tracks near Whitemouth. Some of these, 
it appears, were subjected to a "most 
revolting" treatment. Perhaps they re
sented such treatment, and protested
until it came to blows. This happened 
on July 6. Three weeks later another 
such incident occurred at Rosser, when 
one, Keve Barsky (''') was badly beat
en up. The police took immediate steps, 
however, so that on July 31, a young 
man, Charles Swicks, was arrested at 
Rosser "on the charge of striking a Jew 
over the head". The quick action of 
the police proved effective, for we heal" 
of no more such outrages, and the Jews 
continued to labor as section hands • 
and adapt themselves to their new sur
roundings. 

According to an eye-witness, Mr. 
Moses Finkelstein (**) these Jewish 
railway builders 'lmoved along with the 
line over 600 miles to a point now cal
led Medicine Hat. After working 
steadily over four months, they had 
their own camps, and were supplied 
with their own boarding houses. The 
C.P.R. also had Jewish foremen to look 
after the work. As most of the men 
employed were unmarried, the.:! !iC

cumulated from three to five hunOred: 
dollars each on this work". Nor were 
they to be deprived of the thrill of land 
speculation and the pangs of disap-

(*) Keve Barsky re(',oycrejl sufficiently to officiat.e IlS Render rlnl'il1g thD High Holirlnys, 
(**) Personal l'eminisrellses of all eln-Iy .Tewish sett.ler ill 'VElslern Oanada. Refurm 
Au\'ocate, Sveeial \Vinnipeg Number, July, Hll<i·. 


